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Fiona and Craig Walker from Cheltenham
joined CAMRA earlier this year so that they
could be assured of getting tickets for the
Cotswold Beer Festival. What they didn't
know when they filled in their joint
membership form, was that they were about to
become the 2000th Gloucestershire CAMRA
members. ... and, of course, the 2001st. To
celebrate this milestone they were invited as
guests on a minibus trip to Cam and Ham to
visit the Severn Vale Brewery and be part of
the happy throng when Sue and Don at the
Salutation Inn were presented with their
certificate for Gloucestershire CAMRA Pub of
the Year 2012.

The trip was organised by the Cirencester sub-
branch on Wednesday 25th April. The
minibus picked  Fiona and Craig up on route
and then headed down the M5 and A38
towards Cam. At the Severn Vale Brewery
they were met by brewer and owner Steve
McDonald  who gave Fiona and Craig an
informative talk on the brewing process,
whilst the rest of the party were placated with
excellent pints of Dursley Steam Bitter.  Part
of the reason for this trip was that Steve has
kindly agreed to sponsor the beer glasses for
the forthcoming Cotswold Beer Festival at
Postlip Hall.

Steve was able to join the party as they
travelled from Cam to Ham. Arriving at the
Salutation the pub was found to be very
crowded, all celebrating with Don and Sue on
another, and well justified,  Gloucestershire

Pub of the Year award.  CAMRA members
from the Dursley and Gloucester sub-branches
were also present.  Don and Sue had kindly
provided a food platter, including onion bhajis
and sandwiches, which were gratefully
received.

When Gloucestershire CAMRA chairman,
Andrew Frape, presented Don and Sue with
the certificate he commented on the
excellence of the beer quality and the warm
and friendly welcome the couple and their
staff extend to both  locals and newcomers at
the pub.  If you haven't yet been to the
Salutation Inn, make a point of going there
this summer. You won't be disappointed.
(Postcode GL13 9QH)

It was a very pleasant evening and  both our
2000th member & spouse thoroughly enjoyed
themselves. They were given a copy of tippler
editor Geoff Sandles  new book 'Cheltenham
Pubs Through Time' as a memento of the
evening. And membership is booming.  In the
short time since they joined we have gained
over 200 more members!

2000 Members and more!

STOP PRESS:

On 7 June Andrew Frape was in action once
more to present our Club of the Year award to
Neil Way at the Cheltenham Motor Club.
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At the end of May the on-line petition to scrap
the beer duty escalator had reached 50,000
signatures, half way to forcing a debate in
Parliament.  CAMRA is calling for the
Chancellor to abandon the unfair beer duty
escalator in the 2013
Budget. At present
beer duty is increased

by 2%
above inflation every
single year.
At the time of
writing CAMRA
membership stood
at 140,378.
A hundred thousand
signatures are needed
to trigger a high profile Parliamentary debate.
If you have not yet signed the E petition,
please do it today.. it only takes a few seconds.

Mike Benner, Chief Executive of CAMRA,
said: “The fact Britons are forced to pay over
40% of the EU beer tax bill, but consume only
13% of the beer sold in Europe, is remarkable.
British beer in a pub is so heavily hit with
duty and VAT, the tax man's whirlwind hikes
translate to him guzzling a third of every pint
served, a shadow cast over the beer drinker
depriving people of an affordable night down
their local.”

On April 27th hundreds of bakers delivered a
petition to Downing Street against the 'pasty
tax'.  Chancellor George Osborne announced
in his Budget that the government intended to
impose a 20% VAT increase on hot takeaway
snacks such as pasties, pies and sausage rolls.
Spearheaded by bakery chain Greggs and
given prominence as headline news in tabloid
newspapers such as The Sun, the E petition
gained an impressive 500,000 signatures. At
the end of May bakers were celebrating after
the Government had made a U-turn on the
'pasty tax', prompting the chief executive of
Greggs to say that it was “fantastic news for
the customer”.

As yet, the CAMRA campaign to scrap the
beer duty escalator has not received any major
coverage from the daily tabloid newspapers.
Significantly at the time of the Budget in
March, when the Chancellor nonchalantly
announced in his speech that there was to be
'no further changes' in beer duty, the press
seemed to overlook the automatic  2% rise
above inflation.  In the weeks leading up to
the Budget more than 100 MP's had supported
a motion to scrap the beer duty escalator.

Cheltenham Lib Dem MP, Martin Horwood,
recently said on BBC Radio Gloucestershire:
“I think that Governments of all parties have
regarded beer as an easy hit when it comes to
budgets and balancing the books, but I think
they are in danger of landing far too much of a
burden on pubs who are trying to compete
with supermarkets and trying to stay open in a
difficult economic climate.”

It would be misleading to say that the nation
cares more about its pasties than it does its
beer, but just 100,000 signatures are all that
are needed to help save a great British
tradition. If you want to continue enjoying
your pint in a local pub then it's crucial that
you support CAMRA's campaign to grind the
beer duty tax escalator to a halt.  British Pubs
Need You!  Evict the BDE!  Sign the petition
now!

Normally at this time of year we publish the
results of our prices surveys.  It will come as
no surprise to anyone, however, that the
results are pretty much what would be
expected. Across all of Cheltenham
Cirencester and Gloucester the average price
per pint was found to be £2.94, but that
becomes £3.05 if you ignore the effect of
Wetherspoons pricing.  For the first time ever
the average price on that basis has crossed the
£3.00 watershed in all three centres.  How
much more can the trade stand?  Read the
account of the radio debates on pp. 13-15.

automatically

.. and Prices Keep Rising

Axe the Beer Tax!

www.saveyourpint.co.uk
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Make a difference
with your energy bills

We’re an energy company unlike any other – we take the money
our customers spend on their electricity and gas bills and use it to 
build new sources of renewable energy, such as windmills. 
People:power is at the heart of what we do – the more people who 
join us, the more green energy we can generate, and when you join 
us you’ll receive a FREE Beer Club membership (worth £50) from 
our partners at Stroud Brewery.

Call us free on 08000 302 302 (quoting ALE1)

or visit www.ecotricity.co.uk/stroud-brewery

FREE Beer Club membership worth £50 from 
Stroud Brewery when you join Ecotricity*.

Terms and conditions

1. The offer is open to UK residents in the UK aged 18 or over. It’s not available to agents, distributors or any other person connected with the offer. 2. *The offer is on the condition that you switch your electricity or 

For full terms and conditions, please go to www.ecotricity.co.uk/stroud-brewery

FREEBEER CLUB MEMBERSHIP when you join Ecotricity*



I  have just returned from that Beer Desert
Ireland, where I was working for a week,
criss-crossing from east to west, going north
to south, with a bit in the middle as well. It
had been a while since I spent a week's
holiday over there and I had read that things
were improving on the real ale scene; there
now being around 11 microbreweries. Don't
get your hopes up; this compares to 800+ in
the UK. Unfortunately, the only micro-
brewery that I spotted was Dwan's, near
Thurles, which had closed in 2003. It only
started brewing in 1998 but I had managed to
try some at, if my memory serves me well,
one of the Worcester Beer Festivals. I
remember taking a beer mat home, to show
my nearest and dearest that she had a brewery
named after her. It was only the next day,
when my eyes were slightly less crossed, that
I noticed that the middle two letters were the
wrong way round.

I stayed in 5 different hotels over 5 nights and
the bars were all depressingly the same -
copied and pasted - with high chrome servers
reflecting Guinness's monopoly of the bottom
shelf. The Guinness family have a lot to
answer for. They started well in the late
1700's, employing John Purser, a Tewkesbury
man, who had previously brewed in London
and whose family were heavily involved with
the Dublin brewery for at least 3 generations.
Diageo, who now own Guinness, along with
Smithwick's ( I didn't try it!), Kilkenny (no
thank you!), Harp (no comment!) and Red
Stripe (reggae flavoured?), state that "There is
evidence that John Purser was the first person
in Ireland to brew porter on the revival of
porter brewing in Dublin c. 1775." Diageo, an
amalgamation of Guinness and Grand
Metropolitan, is one of the largest companies
on the London Stock Exchange, with a
capitalisation of 10's of billions of pounds and
is the world's largest producer of spirits. To
talk disparagingly of Guinness is tantamount
to insulting the entire Irish nation and I
wouldn't want to do that, especially with my

Irish and Tewkesbury connections. They are a
charming people, who do, however, keep very
late hours. The Guinness marketing
department, who have kept us amused for
decades with their adverts - My Goodness,
My Guinness etc. - has done its work well. It
is the triumph of branding or should I say
blanding, over brewing. Guinness pioneered
the keg revolution in the 1960's - doing us no
favour, by killing off the flavours. Any
remnants of flavour that still exist they now
seem determined to freeze out with their Extra
Cold Guinness, served through a super cooler
at 3.5°C. We had a good week's weather over
there but Ireland isn't exactly known for its
high temperatures. Why the ice cold ale?

One of the high 'pints' of the visit was when I
called in to Vincent Tavey & Sons, a pub in
the Main Square, Castleblaney, Co Monaghan,
where we sadly learnt that Mr Tavey, the
publican, had been buried the previous day.
He was a character in a country of characters,
we were told and a great loss to the pub and
community. This may have been the reason
why the quiet gentleman sitting on the stool
next to me, got off it and slowly collapsed
sideways on to me. He was completely
incapable and had to be sat down, whilst a taxi
was ordered to take him home. We also learnt
that Paul McCartney's grandmother came
from a nearby village and consequently, lots
of Beatle anoraks come visiting. One such
American fan, who had been enjoying the
excellent Craic in the bar, lent over to Mr
Tavey and asked if his regulars would be
offended, if he bought them all a drink. Vince
replied, "No, not at all. They'd drink p*ss out
of a bucket". I wouldn't insult the Irish; it's
like insulting my own family. I just think they
deserve better beer.

The Hunters Column
When Irish Eyes Are Smiling
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In the Winter edition of the Tippler, I wrote of
our extreme disappointment when we
discovered that the Bath Beer Festival was
cancelled, but we decided that, as the bus had
been booked, we would continue with our day
out and instead of the festival, we carried out a
survey of the pubs in the north of the city.
Well, the months passed and from reading

, we discovered that the cancelled
festival would take place in early May in a
new location, the Widcombe Social Club.
Because the new venue is smaller than the
Pavilion, numbers would be restricted as
would the numbers of beers and ciders.
Planning started immediately, the bus was
booked with our old friend George of Gee Bee
Travel and tickets were obtained. There were a
few minor setbacks as people dropped out,
whilst others who said they would like seats
on the bus suddenly remembered that to go
they would need tickets, but as they were too
late, they also had to withdraw from the bus.
However we still had enough to make it a
viable trip, and eventually ended up with
thirteen people on the sixteen seater bus. So
the scene was set and on a sunny Saturday
morning, we set off to Bath yet again.

It was just as easy to get to the new venue as
the old, both being within a mile of each other.
We were dropped off outside the door of the
social club slightly early, but even allowing
for the queue that formed behind us, nobody
had a long wait for entry. Glasses and tokens
were handed out downstairs in the stillage
room and again, no queue. There were some
50 beers and 8 ciders to choose from, many
fewer than in previous years, but that actually
made matters simpler as it was possible to be
more selective. Apart from the Albion Mild
from the Green Jack brewery in Lowestoft and
the Jaipur from Thornbridge, all the beers
were from the South and South-West of the
country. As usual, there was a healthy
selection of dark milds, stouts and porters to
supplement the usual bitters and golden ales.
The other advantage of the lower number of

beers was that,
within our group
we were able to
taste most
of them.
There were few
disappointments
with the selection.

Once beers had been obtained, there were two
large rooms to enjoy drinking and socialising
in, one was the bar of the club, which was
(hopefully) open and manned during the
festival and the other a slightly smaller room
which was also used for storage of furniture.
Both rooms were, however, comfortable and
indeed, this is the first festival I have been to
where there was adequate seating available for
everyone. There was also the option, of
course, to stand in the stillage room should
sitting down not be a priority! Food was
provided throughout the session by the social
club and there was a varied selection of
sandwiches, rolls and plated meals. Breakfast
seemed very popular early in the session!

And so the day ended. We were initially
concerned with the change of venue, but I
believe our fears were unfounded. Although it
is a smaller place to hold the festival, it was
more comfortable than the Pavilion and whilst
there are rumours of a rebuild of the club in
the near future, it is to be hoped that the next
festival will be held there. Who knows, there
may be another in October to get back in
sequence!

Pints West
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Bath Beer Festival

Peter Corfield

Dursley Sub-branch
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Bargain Stagecoach Evening Bus Tickets

Stagecoach buses have introduced a bargain
for just £3 that gives you

unlimited travel on all Stagecoach West
Services between 1900 and midnight.
Fantastic news, but unfortunately five hours
doesn't give you enough time to travel to the
extremities of their main routes like
Chippenham, Salisbury, Ludgershall or
Oxford (via Swindon)!   However, for those
living in the Cheltenham and Gloucester
areas there is an added bonus of a new £4

ticket that also includes travel on
night buses N10 and N94.

Unfortunately a lot of the timetabled
Stagecoach bus routes finish before seven
o'clock in the evening.  However, residents
in the Cheltenham and Gloucester area
should be able to take full advantage of this
offer and use the bus to visit pubs in places

such as Bishops Cleeve, Charlton Kings,
Hucclecote, Longlevens, Prestbury,
Shurdington, Tewkesbury etc. A few buses
leave Gloucester bus station and head to the
Forest of Dean.  How about a pint or two at
the Malt Shovel in Ruardean or the Mail
Rooms in Ross on Wye?  Many
permutations are possible - log onto

to plan your

own summer evening bus ride

West evening rider

night rider

www.stagecoachbus.com/west

.
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As mentioned in the Spring edition of the
tippler Prescott brewery won a gold award in
the Society of Independent Brewers (SIBA)
national beer competition  for its Hill Climb
Pale Ale - the SIBA National Champion
Standard Bitter 2012. On the strength of this
amazing achievement, Prescott Brewery was
approached by Punch Taverns offering to
place an order on their ‘winners rotation’ of
champion beers. This has led to the brewery
almost trebling its production of Hill Climb to
satisfy the demand from the Pub Company, as
well as honouring contracts from regular
customers in Gloucestershire, Worcestershire,
Wiltshire and Bristol.

Hill Climb is a thirst quenching golden pale at
3.8% ABV, an ideal beer for the summer
months. Graham Meader of Prescott Ales said:
“The order from Punch that followed our
success in the SIBA competition means we are
currently producing enough beer to supply its
950 pubs over a two-month period.” If Hill
Climb is well received by customers it could
lead to a regular order.  Graham's daughter Jo,
a partner in the business, said: “Within just
eight weeks we have produced as much beer
as we did in six months a year ago.”

The Society of Independent Brewers Wales
and West division held their beer festival in
Ludlow on 11th and 13th May in association
with the Ludlow Food Spring Festival.  Here
150 real ales were showcased from the SIBA

Wales and West area which covers
Gloucestershire, Herefordshire, Shropshire,
Wales and Ireland. The SIBA beer
competition  is considered to be one of the
most prestigious in the brewing industry.

Gloucestershire brewers scooped several
awards. Cotswold Spring Brewery, of
Codrington in South Gloucestershire, won
gold awards for its Stunner in the Best Bitter
Class and Gold for its OSM (Old Sodbury
Mild) in the Standard Mild Ales Category.
Their Trooper scooped Silver in the Strong
Bitter Category.

The new Queens Jubilee Ale from Severn
Vale Brewing,
Luverly Jub'lee,
secured Silver in
the Best Bitters
Category.
Steve McDonald
from Severn Vale
also got Silver in
the Porters, Strong Milds, Old Ales and Stouts
class with his Severn Sins. Whittingtons
Brewery of Newent won Gold in the Bottled
Porters, Milds, Old Ales and Stouts Category
with their Stray Cat Stout, and Bronze in the
same class for their Winters Tail. The new
Gloucester Brewery also picked up awards in
the bottled beer classes - Mariner achieved
Silver in the Bottled Beers up to 4.9%
category, and Gloucester Gold was awarded
Bronze in the Bottled Gold Ales section.  In
the Strong Bitter category Prescott Ales was
declared Bronze winners for their Grand Prix
and, finally, Battledown Brewery achieved
Bronze in the Premium Strong Beers Category
for their 4 Kings.

Brewery News
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All in all it was a great day for our
Gloucestershire Brewers. Well done to them
all. The overall winners in the competition
were:

Gold - Salopian Brewery Golden Thread,
Silver - Purple Moose Ysgawen
Bronze - Stonehouse Brewery Station Bitter.

Back home our local brewers are introducing
wonderful new tasty beers.  In Gloucester
Jared Brown has recently added Priory Pale, a
3.7% refreshing summer blonde ale with fresh
zesty notes, to the Gloucester Brewery
portfolio. The Gloucester Docks based
brewery held a competition to name the new
beer and Meirion Rees came up with the name
Priory Pale.  Meirion was presented with a
firkin of Priory Ale which he picked up for the
Queens Diamond Jubilee celebrations.

The Uley Brewery has brewed a celebratory
Diamond  Jubilee Ale called LX Bitter.  Five
hop varieties
are used in
the brew
giving the
beer a
“rounded,
non-citrus,
but mellow
fruity finish.”

Donnington’s Brewery have also been
brewing what is only their second ever special
brew, a light golden beer called Diamond
Queen,  Hurry and you might still find some.

Greg Pilley at the Stroud Brewery has
launched 'Summer Breeze' for the
forthcoming hot weather (?). The 3.6% beer
is brewed with rye malt and has a zesty hop

finish. Stroud Brewery's 'Maris Otter Vintage
Ale 2011' (7.5%) is now available in 330ml
bottles from the brewery shop or Favourite
Beers in Cheltenham.

Andy Forbes of Cheltenham's Festival
Brewery and Jon Kemp of the Nailsworth
Brewery (both Gloucestershire Craft Brewers)
have joined forces to launch their combined
venture, the Cotswold Lion Brewery which is
based at Dowman's Farm in the Cotswold
village of Coberley. The Cotswold Lion is a
rare breed of sheep which was introduced by
the Romans - think of a sheep with dreadlocks
and you will have some idea of what they look
like. The first brews are due to be showcased
at the Cheltenham Food and Drink Festival.
Look out for Best in Show 4.2%, Shepherds
Delight 3.6% and Wayward Lad 5.0%. The
Autumn edition of the tippler will have more
details.

Two breweries have recently started in the
Forest of Dean. There is an article about the
Bespoke Brewery in Mitcheldean elsewhere in
this edition. A much smaller microbrewery
specialising in bottled beers is now operating
in Aylburton. Tim Kearsey started the Terrace
Brewery in April. The range of beers include
Premiere Bitter 5.2%, Brunette 5.6%, Old
Special Bitter 6.0% and Mandalay IPA
(5.5%). Also look out for Belgium styled
Double and Triple ales. The beers are
available at La Bodega at Taurus Crafts and
Taurus Crafts Market near Lydney on the 2nd
Saturday of the month.

Finally, Hook Norton Brewery have recruited
Colliers International to look for pub
acquisitions within a 50 mile radius of the
brewery near Banbury in Oxfordshire. Target
areas include Cirencester, Gloucester and
Cheltenham.  Managed and tenanted pubs will
be considered as long as they are freehold.
The other criteria is that the pub has to be on a
main  thoroughfare close to a significant urban
population. This is great news but, against
this background, the question has to be asked
why Hook Norton Brewery have recently
disposed of their Wellington Inn in Moreton in
Marsh?
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An interesting debate about the state of the
pub industry was broadcast on the mid-
morning Chris Baxter show on BBC Radio
Gloucestershire on Wednesday 30th May.
Present in the studio were Martin Horwood
MP, pub owner  Ellie Sainty and CAMRA
media officer Martyn Herbert.  Enterprise Inns
were contacted to participate in the discussion
but refused the invitation.

Presenter Chris Baxter told the panel that his
local pub was the Crown and Sceptre in
Stroud and he went there because of its good
beer and nice atmosphere. He said: "they even
have a knitting club and organise trips to the
seaside."  It was apparent that Chris had a
passion for pubs and the debate was going to
be focused and informative.

Martin Horwood, LibDem MP for
Cheltenham told the panel: “The beer tie
needs to be tackled. The new big pub
companies  (PubCo's) have taken very
punitive attitudes towards local pubs and have
been quite happy to see them close in large
numbers to help balance their books. The pub
companies had set up these large pub estates
by borrowing huge amounts of money. They
are indebted companies and are quite happy to
see pubs close, take the cash and sell off the
property for housing and not invest in the
future of the industry.”

Martin tabled his own private members bill
last year but, unfortunately, that ran out of
time.  In recent weeks he has been lobbying
the new Minister at the Department for
Business, Norman Lamb, to try and move the
debate forward on the beer tie but progress
has been frustratingly slow, considering there
was a virtually unanimous vote in parliament
in support of the motion.

The pub tie restrict tenants of PubCo owned
pubs from obtaining their beers from
wholesalers or direct from brewers at a

competitive price. Instead they are compelled
to buy through the PubCo's at vastly inflated
prices. For example a nine gallon cask of beer
might cost up to £30 more than if it was
bought direct from the brewery.  Moreover the
choice of beers is dictated by the owning
PubCo. A relaxing of the stringent beer tie
would enable pub
landlords to deal
direct with
wholesalers and
breweries, and the
result would be a
far better selection
of beers in pubs.
This would seem
to be beneficial to both the landlord and the
customer, but not to the avaricious PubCo's.

Ellie Sainty is landlady of the award winning
Old Spot in Dursley and last Autumn opened
her second freehold venture at the Old Badger
in Eastington - previously the Victoria Inn, a
tired and unloved Punch Taverns pub which
had been closed for eighteen months. She told

BBC Radio Gloucestershire
Pub Debate

A genuine freehold, Freehouse
offering a wide range of Real Ales
from Local and Regional Brewers

ALKERTON ROAD, SPRINGHILL
EASTINGTON, GLOS, GL10 3AY

www.oldbadgerinn.co.uk
01453 822892

Cosy Log Fires

Covered & Heated Patio

Car Parking & Lawned Garden

Happy Dogs Welcome

Good Food now available

Lots More Happening in 2012
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Chris Baxter: “We don't claim to be a gastro
pub and we don't have gaming machines. We
put our success down to really good beer,
really good food served in a traditional
informal environment. The success of the
Badger has confirmed that there are people
out there absolutely dying for a good local
pub at the heart of the community.”

On PubCo's she said: “They are accountants
and businessmen running a portfolio of an
estate, they take the rents and it is all about
trying to balance the books.”

Chris Baxter made reference to figures,
apparently sourced from the Office of
National Statistics, stating that there have
been 205 pub closures in Gloucestershire
during the last twelve months. Whether or not
there is any validity in these figures is open to
question and, on a more positive note, Martyn
Herbert noted that "quite a few had reopened."
A case in point is the Kilkeney Inn near
Andoversford, a Charles Wells pub, which has

just reopened under the tenancy of James
Rufus Meyer.

Despite the unanimous condemnation of the
PubCo's, the panel expressed their concerns
that the total abolition of the beer tie could be
detrimental to the traditional 'tied house'
system of family brewers like Wadworth,
Arkell's and Donnington.  Charles
Bartholomew, managing director of Wadworth
& Co, spoke passionately about the support
that the brewery gives to their tenants. This
was endorsed by Dominque Simpson of the
Golden Ball at Lower Swell near Stow on the
Wold, who told Chris that she and her
husband had been waiting three and a half
years for the chance to get a Donnington
Brewery tenancy.  Dominque said that the
success of the Golden Ball was because it was
“a pub that sells good food and not a
restaurant that sells beer.”

Ellie expressed her concern on the smoking
ban, especially for those pubs in town centres

CAMRA National Pub of the Year 2007

CAMRA SW Region Pub of the Year 2009

Hill Road, Dursley, GL11 5JQ

01453 542870

The
Old Spot Inn

Always 8 or more ever changing beers available

Excellent home cooked food served

seven days a week.      Lunches

Covered heated garden area Dogs welcome
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not fortunate to have any outside gardens or
courtyards.  Both the Old Spot and the Old
Badger have heated outdoor shelters but Ellie
said that a better option would have been a
well ventilated room  set aside for smokers.

However it was generally accepted by the
panel that the smoking ban had been a good
thing.

In conclusion Martyn Herbert said that he was
confident that well-run pubs could survive in
even in adverse economic conditions.
However, he added caution that inexperienced
tenants in PubCo operated pubs might find
that within six months or so they might be
“totally out of their depth and find that they've
lost all their savings.”

Clearly a full and open review on how these
PubCo's manipulate the pub trade is urgently
required.

Media Officer Martyn Herbert was
interviewed by Sky News and said: “The days
when pub landlords just opened up the doors
and people would walk in have gone,
customers have to be drawn to the pub so
(landlords) have to be very imaginative now.”

The aims of Community Pubs Month is to
increase footfall in pubs, encourage more
publicans to promote new or existing events to
attract further trade, and to spread awareness
of community pubs throughout the media.
Tony Jerome, CAMRA Head of Marketing
said: “We realise it's a tough time for pubs at
the moment and this is why CAMRA has put a
large amount of campaigning funds into this
initiative to help pubs market themselves
during the month of April.”

At the Royal Union in Cheltenham Robin
Carter told Sky News: “I am lucky enough to
own the freehold of this pub. In the past I had
leases with the large Pub Companies and
(with them) it is difficult to be successful.”

During Easter Sky News ran  a feature on
Community Pubs Month, a Campaign for Real
Ale initiative, and focused on the Pheasant Inn
at Toddington and the Royal Union in
Cheltenham.  Filming took place on Good
Friday and the footage was screened hourly
through the following days bulletins.

Sky News had contacted CAMRA HQ about a
possible newsworthy story about the
Community Pubs Campaign and, after
emailing local branches,  Martyn Herbert
notified HQ about an Easter event that was
going on at the Pheasant at Toddington.  Farm
animals and ducklings from the local farm
were on display in the pub car park as an
attraction for children.  Landlord Sam Keeley
told Sky News: “We offer as many community
events as we possibly can. We offer a free
minibus service to our local customers so if
they want to come and have a drink and a
meal they don't have to worry about getting an
expensive taxi fare home.”

At the Pheasant Inn Gloucestershire CAMRA

Community Pubs
on Sky News
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Bakers Arms

Broad Campden

Bakers Arms

Broad Campden

Phone 01386 840515

Large car park Attractive garden

Traditional Cotswold country pub serving

5 real ales (Stanney Bitter, Donnington BB,

Wickwar BOB and Wickwar Penny Black

always on + 1 changing beer) and cider

Good home cooked food

using local ingredients wherever possible

served in a friendly atmosphere

Open all day every day

throughout the Summer

Folk night 3rd Tuesday in the month
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A small, yet significant, piece of local history
was made in March this year when the first
brew of 'Money For Old Rope', from the new
Bespoke Brewery in Mitcheldean, was tapped
and sent out to selected Forest pubs.  Brewing
had recommenced at the site of the old Francis
Wintle's Forest Brewery after a gap of 80 or
so years.

The 5.5 brew length Bespoke Brewery has
been set up in a former electrical stores at the
rear of the imposing sandstone built Mews
business park in the town centre - the old
Wintle's brewery. Although there is ample
room in the Bespoke Brewery the sheer size
of the surrounding  old brewery buildings are
truly impressive.  On  3rd November 1870 the
whole stock of beer at the Forest Brewery was
said to be over 20,000 gallons - that equates to
over 550 barrels. An incredulous amount of
beer considering that the only way to transport
it from the brewery in those days was by horse
and dray.

Businessman Mike Bayliss, owner of the
Bespoke Brewery, is more concerned about
quality rather than quantity. And rightly so.
He employs two  people at the brewery. Steve
takes on the role as head brewer, whilst ably
assisted by Derek who also deals with

administration and delivering the beer to the
pubs.

Derek, who has previously been employed as
a chef and run several pubs in Bristol, is
clearly enjoying his new job at the Bespoke
Brewery. When I visited the brewery on a
cold blustery day in May he was happily
sterilising the casks and preparing for brewing
the following day.  He told me that although
they were aware of the significance of the site
there were no plans to reinstate the Wintle's
name but were proud to be associated with the
brewing heritage of the Forest of Dean.

The beers are unusually named after old
sayings or phrases.  Saved by the Bell, a 3.8%
light hoppy refreshing beer with a spicy hop
bite, has a most interesting origin.  So the
notion goes, back in the 17th century, there
were many lead drinking vessels which when
mixed with large quantities of alcohol
rendered the victims unconscious often for
days. With poor medical knowledge they were
buried alive. Evidence of scratch marks from
excavated coffins caused widespread fear of
being buried alive. The attachment of a bell to
the deceased took many popular designs.

Three other beers make up the core portfolio
of the Bespoke range. Running the Gauntlet is
a 4.4% full malty traditional beer with a good
hop bitterness. Money For Old Rope is a 4.8%
'rich dark forest stout', and Over a Barrel is a
'dark and rich forest ale'. As for the origins of
these phrases you'll have to seek out the beers
and find out yourselves!

Mitcheldean gets
its brewery back
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An innovative concept is a 'design your own
beer label' facility which is accessible via the
brewery website. You can customise bottles
with your own photographs and  text , making
an ideal and unusual present. The bottling of
the beers is contracted out to a firm in
Coleford, who also label them.

Cask beers are sent out to selected Forest
pubs. Two pubs have been very supportive of
the Bespoke Brewery and deserve special
mention. The Red Hart at Blaisdon, a long
favourite with real ale drinkers,  used to be
tied to Francis Wintle's Forest Brewery. When
I visited the pub at the end of March I was
privileged to be able to sample one of the first
brews of 'Saved by the Bell' from the Bespoke
Brewery and found it to be in excellent
condition.  John and Hayley Scotford of the
White Horse at Staunton, also regularly sell
the beer and it has proved to be very popular.
The White Horse has a regularly changing
selection of real ales and ciders and the pub
caters for both locals and tourists alike.  Since
John and Hayley arrived at the pub in June

2010 the White Horse has gone from strength
to strength.

Other pubs to sell Bespoke Beer include the
Miners in Sling and the Tufthorn Inn at
Milkwall.

The brewery has its own licensed bar which is
open from 4pm to 8pm on Fridays, coinciding
with the Mitcheldean Auctions which are held
in nearby premises.  For more information
please visit the brewery website

or phone 01594
546577
www.bespokebrewery.co.uk
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Forest of Dean Pubs Through Time

George Inn, Aylburton
An old stone building
adjacent to the George
Inn was called the Old
Brewery, although
there are no records to
prove it ever brewed
beer. In October 1999
the building was
converted into
Millingbrook Lodge,
offering nine guest
bedrooms . During the
renovations an air raid
shelter was found.
Today the George Inn
and Millingbrook
Lodge offer good
accommodation.. and
the beer is good too!

Forest of Dean Pubs Through Time is the second book in the Gloucestershire Pubs Through
Time series by tippler editor, Geoff Sandles. Published by Amberley, the book contrasts
archive black and white images with modern colour photography. Available now the book
costs £14.99 and is available in all good local book shops and from on-line retailers. Geoff
will be signing books at the Forest Book Shop in Coleford on Saturday 23rd June from 11
am. The photographs reproduced here do not appear in the book.

Later in the summer Geoff will be working on ‘South Cotswolds Pubs Through Time’. If
you have any old photographs of pubs in Cirencester, Dursley, Tetbury, Wotton under Edge
etc. Geoff would love to hear from you.
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When the landlady of the Beauchamp Arms, Ann Evans, retired in 1996 following the death
of her husband Ron it was feared that the pub might close for good leaving the village 'dry'.
The local people of Dymock bought the Beauchamp Arms raising £160,000 from the Public
Works Loan Board to cover the cost of purchase, stamp duty, etc.  It officially reopened in
June 1997 and remains a true community pub in every sense of the word.

Beauchamp Arms, Dymock
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Crown Inn, Dymock

In 1903 the Crown Inn was leased to Ind Coope  & Co. The pub sign in the above
photograph advertises Ind Coope & Allsopp.  In the 1970's Ind Coope were part of the 'Big
Six' Breweries, actively pushing  their Double Diamond keg beer claiming that it 'worked
wonders'. There is no mention of the Crown Inn in any early editions of 'Real Ale in
Gloucestershire'. The pub came to the attention of real ale drinkers in 1986 when it gained
an entry in the CAMRA Good Beer Guide. At that time it was a freehouse selling Hook
Norton Best Bitter,  the pub description simply read 'Interesting fire place in lounge.' The
Crown Inn closed in 1992.
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Travellers Rest, Malswick, Nr Newent

The Travellers Rest is so named because it was originally sited near the Gloucester and
Hereford canal. The course of the canal was used as a trackbed for the GWR Gloucester to
Ledbury line  and Malswick had its own halt from 1938 to 1959. Beers were supplied from
the Worcester Brewery in 1891, and in 1903 from the Dursley Brewery. After a brief spell
as the Malswick Arms in the 1990's  the pub  is now trading again as the Travellers Rest.
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The  history of brewing in the Forest of Dean
is inextricably linked with the Wintle family.
The first Thomas Wintle was born in 1800
and, later in life, became the landlord of both
the White Horse and the Red Lion in
Mitcheldean.  Married to Sophia, they had two
sons, Alfred and Thomas,  who both pursued
a career in brewing in the Forest of Dean.

Records are sparse but it is thought that Alfred
John Wintle (born 1837) had established a
small brewing concern at Bill Mills at
Pontshill near Ross on Wye. The venture was
probably short-lived as by 1868 his older
brother, Thomas (born 1833) had began
brewing at Mitcheldean. At just 35 years of
age this must have been a very bold business
venture,  no doubt financed by a very
generous bank loan.  In the same year Thomas
had a son, Francis. Thomas must have
certainly experienced the stresses of life.

On the face of it Mitcheldean is not an
obvious place to erect a substantial brewery.
Thomas Wintle was a man of vision and
constructed his brewery with red sandstone
cut from the Wilderness Quarry at the top of
Plump Hill - an interesting logistical challenge
in itself.  Just two years after the brewery
opened a large malt house was erected on the
site. To secure permanent outlets for the beer
several pubs in the Forest of Dean were also
purchased.

However,  the first few years were beset with
problems. In November 1870 Thomas Wintle
wrote to the Gloucester Journal to complain
that a report that he had been fined a sum of
150 shillings for adulterating beer at his
brewery was “made by some maliciously
disposed person, with a view to the injury of
my recently established Brewing Trade and
damage to my reputation generally.” Outraged
by the false accusations he offered an
unprecedented £1000 to any charitable
institution in the county if any competent
analyst could find trace of any ingredients in
the “whole stock of beer on my premises
(over 20,000 gallons) if any ingredient other
than the legitimate ones can be found.”

Thomas died in 1888, aged just 55. After only
twenty years in the business it is questionable
whether he saw any financial gain from the
brewery.

His son, Francis, then took on the running of
the brewery. As a young and enthusiastic
businessman he built on the reputation of the
Forest Brewery and in its heyday it supplied
between sixty and seventy public houses,
many owned by the brewery itself. A
contemporary account of the brewery in
Edwardian times gives a detailed account on
the strenuous efforts to maintain absolute
cleanliness at the brewery.  It described the
walls as being of white glazed brick and
'absolutely germ proof'. The article also states
that the “site of the brewery is exceptionally
favourable as it is several miles away from
any factory of any kind - an important point,
as it is well known that fermentation can be
brought to perfection only in an absolute pure
atmosphere.”

In  March 1923 Francis Wintle, then aged 55,
put the family business up for auction.  By
this time he was suffering from ill health (he
eventually died in 1943). A reserve price of
£200,000 for the brewery and its 72 tied house
was not reached. The failure to sell may be
partly attributed to a proviso in the sale that
clearly stated that any prospective purchaser
had to continue brewing at Mitcheldean for a
period of three years, and a restrictive

The Forest Brewery
Mitcheldean
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Mystery Pub

The pub sign has no name
but it depicts a Crown.
There is a sign which reads
Cheltenham Original
Brewery and the name
above the door is John
Jones.  Postcard collector
Steve Thomas showed me
the postcard during my
recent book signing in
Waterstones, Cheltenham.
Please contact the editor if
you can help locate the
mystery pub.

covenant  to the value of £10,000 was in place
to secure this obligation. After some
deliberation it was decided to sell the business
to a Mr K.O. Homfray for £175,000 who
promised to maintain the brewery at
Mitcheldean thus securing the jobs of about
50 employees.  In September 1923 Mr
Homfray became managing director and the
brewery continued trading as Wintle's
Brewery Co. Ltd.

In 1926 the malt house at the brewery was
devastated by fire, which was so fierce that
the entire top floor of the building was
destroyed and
had to be
demolished.
Four years
later it was
announced
that the
Cheltenham
Original
Brewery
had purchased
the Forest Brewery
for a sum in the region of £250,000. Mr
Homfray relinquished his position of
Managing Director in March 1930.

From the outset it was obvious that the
Cheltenham Original Brewery had purchased

the Mitcheldean Brewery with the intention of
closing it down. They already owned a
number of pubs in the Forest of Dean
following their acquisition of the Arnold
Perrett Brewery in Wickwar in 1924. Despite
hollow promises of continuing brewing at the
old Wintles Brewery the Cheltenham Brewery
closed it down the very day the contractual
obligation expired.

In 1940 British Acoustic Films (BAF),
manufacturer of strategic aviation parts,
moved to the redundant Wintles Brewery from
London to avoid German bombing.  In 1948
BAF was taken over by the Rank Organisation
and became part of Rank Precision Industries.
In 1956 the Rank Organisation and American
based Haloid-Xerox formed the jointly owned
company Rank Xerox. The Xerox plant
finally closed in February 2010. The old
brewery premises is now called MEWS -
Mitcheldean Enterprise Work Shops.
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On Saturday 2nd June Whitecroft Station on
the Dean Forest Railway opened for
passengers, and for the first time in 83 years it
is possible to alight at the restored station and
visit the nearby Miners Arms. Whitecroft
Station has been reconstructed by Lydney
builders FW Johnson and faithfully replicates
the original design. The rebuilt cost £100,000,
a project  partially funded by the Forest of
Dean Local Action Group on behalf of the
Rural Development Programme for England.

Cross Country Trains currently have an offer
for inclusive travel from Cheltenham and
Gloucester and onto the Dean Forest Railway,
which can save you up to £3.50 on the
standard day return. This offer does not apply
to Arriva Trains Wales. The Cross Country
Trains Dean Forest Railway Rovers cost
£16.20 from Cheltenham and £15.90 from
Gloucester.  However, spending the extra
£3.50 could be a good investment as most
Cross Country trains pass Lydney at high
speed and the few that do stop at the station
involve an hour wait for the connecting Dean
Forest Railway train. An anytime Day Rover
costs £8.70 and an adult ticket on the DFR
costs £11.00 which offers unlimited travel on
the preserved railway.  Better to be safe than
sorry because Arriva Trains Wales offer an
hourly  service to Lydney.  It is also
recommended that you plan your visit to the
Dean Forest Railway for a Saturday, as the
train service is more frequent and convenient
than Sundays.

The first departure from Lydney Junction on
the Dean Forest Railway is 1145 and the most

convenient main line connection is the 1045
Arriva Trains Wales Maesteg service from
Cheltenham, which calls into Gloucester at
1056. The train arrives at Lydney at 1117,
giving just enough time to walk up the road
towards the signal box where you will see the
entrance to the DFR on your right.

The train arrives at Whitecroft station at 1209.
A very short walk over the manually operated
level crossing will find you at the Good Beer
Guide listed Miners Arms.  Five real ales are
on offer with a  selection of 23 ciders.
Banks's Mild (Original) is usually on tap with
changing guests.  Mario and Karen took over
the Miners Arms in April 2007 and have since
won many awards, including the Forester
newspaper Restaurant of the Year in 2011.
There is a second pub in Whitecroft, the Royal
Oak, which is located up the steep hill towards
Bream.

The train departs Whitecroft at 1401 and
heads to the northern terminus of the Dean
Forest Railway at Parkend.  Look across the
railway lines and you will see the Fountain
Inn. You have one and a half hours to spend
here so you might like to walk to either the
Woodman Inn or perhaps to the Rising Sun at
Moseley Green.

The train departs Parkend at 1555 and arrives
back at Lydney Junction at 1623 (don't miss it
as it is the last train of the day!). There is a
connecting train at 1658 to Gloucester and
Cheltenham.

Riding the Rails
to Whitecroft
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CAMRA LocAle is an initiative that promotes pubs which endeavour always to stock at least
one locally-brewed real ale kept in consistently good condition. The last point is important as
the pubs must be places where you can taste the local ales as they are meant to be. The scheme
builds on a growing consumer demand for quality local produce and an increased awareness of
'green' issues.

Gloucestershire Branch launched its LocAle campaign in January 2009 and since then we and
North Cotswold Branch between us have signed up over 130 pubs in the county. The current
list, at time of going to press, is below, given in order of town or village, but it is growing all
the time and we will continue to publish updates in these pages. New additions since the last
Tippler are highlighted in

Our definition of ‘local’ is that a beer should be brewed either in the county or within 30 miles
of the pub and only one of the ales at any one time need be ‘local’ in order to qualify.    If your
local is not already part of the scheme ask your landlord why not.  If he or she is interested
please get in touch with us (branch contacts on p.30) and we will take it from there.

red
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LocAle Pubs across the county:

Alderton, Gardeners Arms
Amberley, Amberley Inn
Amberley, Black Horse
Ashleworth, Boat
Avening, Bell
Barnsley, Village Pub
Bibury, Swan Hotel
Bourton-on-the-Hill, Horse & Groom
Bourton-on-the-Water, Mousetrap
Bream, Rising Sun
Brimscombe, Ship Inn
Broad Campden, Bakers Arms
Broadwell, Fox Inn
Brockhampton, Craven Arms
Brookend, Lammastide
Cashes Green, Prince of Wales
Cerney Wick, Crown
Charfield, Peartree
Cheltenham, Adam & Eve
Cheltenham, Beehive Inn (Montpellier)
Cheltenham, Cheltenham Motor Club
Cheltenham, Exmouth Arms
Cheltenham, Jolly Brewmaster

Cheltenham, Kemble Brewery Inn
Cheltenham, Moon Under Water
Cheltenham, Old Restoration
Cheltenham, Retreat
Cheltenham, Royal Union
Cheltenham, Somerset Arms
Cheltenham, St Stephens Club
Cheltenham, Strand
Chipping Campden, Eight Bells
Cirencester, Bees Knees
Cirencester, Corinium Hotel

Clifford’s Mesne, Yew Tree
Cranham, Black Horse
Cranham, Royal William
Cromhall, Royal Oak
Didmarton, King's Arms
Duntisbourne Abbots, Five Mile House
Dursley, Old Spot
Eastcombe, Lamb Inn
Eastington, Old Badger
Ebrington, Ebrington Arms

Cirencester, Drillmans Arms
Cirencester, Twelve Bells
Cirencester, Waggon & Horses
Clearwell, Lamb Inn



Edge, Edgemoor Inn

Elmstone Hardwicke, Gloucester Old Spot
Forthampton, Lower Lode Inn
Frampton Mansell, Crown Inn
France Lynch, Kings Head
Frocester, George Inn
Gloucester, Cross Keys (C.K. Lane)
Gloucester, Dick Whittington
Gloucester, New Inn
Gloucester, Water Poet
Gloucester, York
Gotherington, Shutter Inn

Gretton, Royal Oak
Guiting Power, Hollow Bottom
Ham, Salutation Inn
Hawkesbury Upton, Beaufort Arms
Kemble, Thames Head Inn
Kempsford, George
Kineton, Halfway House
Lechlade, Crown Inn
Mickleton, Butchers Arms
Minchinhampton, Crown

Minchinhampton, Weighbridge Inn
Miserden, Carpenters Arms
Moreton-in-Marsh, Bell Inn

Nailsworth, Britannia Inn
Nailsworth, Village Inn
Naunton, Black Horse
Nettleton Bottom, Golden Heart Inn
Newent, George Hotel
Newmarket, George Inn

Nympsfield, Rose & Crown
Oddington, Horse & Groom
Painswick, Royal Oak
Poulton, Falcon
Randwick, Vine Tree Inn
Shipton Moyne, Cat & Custard Pot
Shurdington, Bell
Siddington, Greyhound
Slad, Woolpack
Slimbridge, Tudor Arms
Snowshill, Snowshill Arms
Somerford Keynes, Bakers Arms

Elkstone, Highwayman
Minchinhampton, Old Lodge Inn

North Cerney, Bathurst Arms

Great Barrington, Fox

Moreton-in-Marsh, Resedale Arms Hotel
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South Cerney, Old George Inn
Stanton, Mount
Stonehouse, Woolpack
Stroud, British Oak
Stroud, Clothiers Arms
Stroud, Crown & Sceptre
Stroud, Golden Fleece
Stroud, Imperial Hotel

Stroud, Queen Victoria
Stroud, The Retreat
Tetbury, Priory Inn Hotel
Tetbury, The Ormond
Tetbury, The Snooty Fox
Tetbury, Trouble House
Tewkesbury, Nottingham Arms
Tewkesbury, Royal Hop Pole
Tewkesbury, Theoc House
Tewkesbury, Tudor House Hotel
Tewkesbury, White Bear
The Camp, Fostons Ash
Toddington,  Pheasant Inn
Tormarton, Major's Retreat

Twyning, The Village Inn
Uley, Crown
Whiteshill, Star
Wickwar, Buthay
Wickwar, Wickwar Social Club
Woodchester, Old Fleece
Woodchester, Ram Inn
Wotton-under-Edge, Falcon Inn
Wotton-under-Edge, Royal OakStroud, Prince Albert
Wotton-under-Edge, Star
Wotton-under-Edge, Swan Hotel

Cotswold Beer Festival
Suduko Competition

Congratulations to Jonathan Bristow
of Haw Bridge, Tirley

who has won a pair of tickets to the
36th

Cotswold Beer Festival
at Postlip Hall
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A new beer has been brewed for the
Cheltenham Food and Drink Festival this
month (15-17 June). The Gloucestershire
Craft Brewers have combined to produce a
traditional brown ale. Brewers from Severn
Vale, Cotswold Spring, Stanway and
Cotswold Lion breweries met at Steve
McDonald's brew house near Dursley on a
sunny Saturday morning. You can imagine
that getting this lot to agree a recipe was not
easy, but the experience of some of the older
brewers came through and a 4.5% brown ale
was the outcome.

The mashing started soon after the bacon
sandwiches, with Steve and Nik getting to
grips with the grist. Targeting a rich crisp
malty brown ale, they included plenty of
crystal and vienna malts, although this means
nothing to me... Further help arrived together
with more food on the BBQ, and a pint or
two of Dursley Steam. Traditional English
hops were introduced in the boil for subtle

hop flavour to complement the malt and
body. Grist, wort, trub and pitch - all done.
But what will the beer be like after
fermentation?

The clever people from marketing got
involved, and a name was created: GCB
(Gloucester Craft Brew!). Will five brewers
be better than one?  Only time will tell....

l-r: AndyForbes (Cots. Lion), Alex Pennycook
(Stanway), Nik Milo (Cots. Spring), Steve
MacDonald (Sev.Vale), Jon Kemp (Cots. Lion)

Collaboration
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Chairman and Branch Contact
Good Beer Guide Co-ordinator

Treasurer:

Pubs Officer / Media Officer /
Beer Festival Director:

Young Members Officer

Social Secretary and Webmaster:

Membership Secretary:

Roger Price
6 Greenlake Close
Bourton on the Water
CHELTENHAM
GL54 2PR
01451 810305
Mobile: 07850 429630
chair@northcotswoldcamra.org.uk

Dawn Harrison (Bourton on the Water)
01451 822410

Martyn Herbert (Cheltenham)
Mobile: 07760 134866
gloscamra_media@yahoo.co.uk

Michael Herbert (Cheltenham)
Mobile: 07786 441683

Peter Rowe (Bourton on the Water)
webmaster@northcotswoldcamra.org.uk

Garry Hayward (Winchcombe)
01242 621140

Secretary:

Beer Festivals Coordinator:

Nicky Harvey (Stow on the Wold)
01451 832545
Mobile: 07981 902770
secretary@northcotswoldcamra.org.uk

John Stocks (Toddington)
01242 620442

North Cotswold CAMRA Branch Officers and Contacts:

www.northcotswoldcamra.org.uk
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The 4th Ale & Steam Festival was held at
Winchcombe Station on the Gloucestershire
Warwickshire Railway on the weekend of
19th and 20th May. Organised jointly by
North Cotswold CAMRA and the GWR the
weekend was a great success with over 600
people visiting on the Saturday alone.

The arrival of the 1345 train from Cheltenham
on Saturday, hauled by LMS 8F No. 8274,
proved to be something of a logistical
challenge for the volunteers when over 270
thirsty passengers disembarked from the train
and headed across the footbridge to the
festival bar. The efficiency of the bar staff was
commendable as the queues soon died down.
The beers were stillaged in the newly built
waiting room on platform 2 with the doors
removed to allow easier access.

A marquee next to the bar provided a wet
weather facility but was hardly used, people
opting to drink either on the platform or on the
south facing grass bank. The sun was reluctant
to come out but at least the weather was dry
and warm.

There were several comments on the
excellence of the beer selection, and the ales
were served in tip-top condition. There were
26 beers to chose from, including such
delights as Inveralmond Burns Ale from
Scotland and  Dark Star Hophead from
Sussex.  Gloucestershire breweries were
represented by Prescott Hill Climb. Severn
Vale Luverly Jub'lee, Stanway Diamond Gold

and Stroud Big Cat. Terry Dicks of
YourRound had used his 'YourRound Beer
Festival Manager'  to print out attractive barrel
end displays with brewery logos and beer
miles.  (Stanway brewery 2.8 miles;
Inveralmond Brewery 313.6 miles) It certainly
added a professional touch to the presentation
of the beers.

The beer of the festival was Marmalade Cat, a
4.5% beer from the Fat Cat Brewery in
Norwich. It was also the first beer to run out.
A presentation to the brewery will be made on
Saturday 14th July.

The beer was running so low on Saturday that
two extra barrels had to be bought in from the
Stanway Brewery, and this was just enough to
cope with the lesser demand on the Sunday.
Little was left by the time the last train
departed in the afternoon.

The Ale & Steam Festival brought many fare
paying passengers to the Honeybourne Line
and the GWR were delighted with the
additional business. The unused beer tokens
were donated to the railway to contribute to
their embankment appeal. The line is
currently severed at 'Chicken Curve'
following a landslip last year, but engineering
works have now been completed and by the
time the first Autumn Ale & Steam Beer
Festival is held on the 15th and 16th
September there is a chance that the railway
will be fully reinstated and trains will run the
full length of the line from Cheltenham
Racecourse to Laverton Halt. Now that really
is something worth drinking to!

Spring Ale & Steam



Last Autumn the Government introduced a cut
in tax for lower strength beers with an alcohol
content of 2.8% ABV and below. These low
strength beers get a 50% tax break, the
equivalent to around 35p on every pint when
compared with a typical 4.2% beer, according
to the British Beer and Pub Association
(BBPA). The Campaign for Real Ale generally
supports the initiative, but would like to see
the threshold raised to 3.5% ABV which
would benefit many more beers already being
brewed such as Severn Vale Session (3.4%)
and Hook Norton Dark Mild (3.2%).
However, this proposal might see many
established beers with an alcoholic content of
3.6 - 3.7% have their recipes tweaked to
reduce their strength to qualify for the cut in
tax. Whether or not this is desirable is
obviously open to question.

Three bottled variants of these low 2.8%
alcohol beers were recently purchased and put
to the test, and the results were quite
surprising. The beers were Greene King Tolly
Cobbold 'Tolly English Ale', Marstons Pale
Ale and Fullers Mighty Atom. All three
bottles cost just £3.78 in Tesco, with
Marston's Pale Ale on offer at just £1 a bottle.
From the tasting notes it was apparent that
each brewer had gone to great lengths to
produce a good product.  Greene King
describes Tolly English Ale as a “fine amber
ale which has been brewed using a complex
mix of hops to offer balanced bitterness with
strong tropical notes.” Marstons Pale Ale,
according to the brewery, is a “light and
refreshing golden pale ale traditionally crafted
with English hops and barley for flavour and
taste.” Fullers states that Mighty Atom Ale is
an “easy drinking lower strength ale that
doesn't compromise on flavour. Crystal and
Cara Gold malts in the grist deliver a good
malt base, over which no fewer than five
varieties of hop create a distinctively bitter,
refreshing finish.”

When the three beers were poured into glasses
and compared there was little discernable

difference in colour, all being light amber.
Tolly English Ale had the best head retention
and, therefore, looked the better beer. The
aromas were not too unpleasant either, but it
was thought that there was a very slight trace
of a sulphurous nose in the Marstons beer.
When it came to tasting all three beers
exceeded expectations and were all considered
to have higher strengths than 2.8%. The
Marstons Pale Ale was thought
to be
slightly
'nuttier’
than the
other two,
and Fullers
Mighty Atom
was considered
to have a
smoother and
cleaner taste.
However, it
was generally
thought that
Tolly English Ale was the better of the three
beers and Greene King's use of 'complex mix
of hops' was probably a deciding factor.

Whether or not the cask versions of these
beers differ to the bottled products is not
known. It is expected that the shelf life for a
real ale of low alcoholic strength would be
considerably less than a beer of normal
strength, thus giving concern on maintaining
quality without the use of extraneous gas.

Low Strength but
no Small Beer

Tippler editor Geoff Sandles signed copies
of his book ‘Cheltenham Pubs Through
Time’ in the Cheltenham branch of
Waterstones on 12th May. He sold several
dozen copies and met some interesting
people.
Geoff’s new
book
‘Forest of
Dean Pubs
Through
Time’ is
out now.
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EVENTS DIARY

GLOUCESTERSHIRE BRANCH OPEN
COMMITTEE MEETINGS

GLOUCESTERSHIRE SUB BRANCH MEETINGS

Tuesday 3rd July, 8pm  -
Tuesday 7th Aug, 8pm  -  Crown, Frampton Mansell
Tuesday 4th Sep, 8pm  -  Red Lion, Ampney St Peter

usually meets on the Second Thursday of the month at
8pm.   Contact Trevor Carter 07717 841233

usually meets on the second Tuesday of the month at 8 pm.
Contact Lucy Cordrey 07752 157882

has a new contact: Andy Tubb, 01594 822381

:  Our July branch meeting has been arranged at the Littledean
House Hotel on 3 July.  If you are interested in the future of CAMRA in the Forest area please
come along for the first half hour or so of that meeting from 8pm.

usually meets on the second Wednesday of the month. ‘Away
Days’ on the first Saturdays of each month and ‘evenings out’ on 3rd or 4th Wednesdays. Full
details in Sub-branch ‘News and Views’ which is with this newsletter (in Gloucester) or on
branch website.  Contact Alan Stephens 01452 410237. Dave Winnington 01452 531075.

Stroud Sub-branch usually meets at 20.00 on the 3rd or
4th Tuesday of the month at a pub in central Stroud.  Please contact Andy Burston
or Bob Brooks                         and let them have your email address if you would like to be kept
up to date on Stroud area activities.

Contact Steve Kisby 01684 295466   website: www.tewkesburycamra.org.uk

Littledean House Hotel, Littledean

usually meets on the last Tuesday of the month at 8pm.
Contact Chris Arrowsmith 01453 548991    website: www.camradursley.co.uk

01453 882410
01452 770346

usually meets on the 3rd Thursday of the month
at 8pm.

Saturday ‘drop-in’ sessions: Ali Turner of Gloucester sub-branch is arranging a series of lunchtime
get togethers which may be more accessible to many of you than our usual evening socials. Those arranged
so far are at Theoc House, Tewkesbury on 30 June and the Tudor Arms, Slimbridge on 4 August.

– Ram (Woodchester), Rose & Crown (Nympsfield), Old Crown (Uley) and
Oldspot (Dursley).  Call for details.

Jul 26 Haw Bridge Inn [8pm] followed by The Boat (Ashleworth).
Aug 16 The Yew Tree [8 pm] followed by The Lower Lode Hotel.
Sep 27 The Royal Exchange [8 pm] followed by The Rising Sun, Watersmeet and The Swan (Staunton).

Cheltenham Sub-branch (GL50-53)

Cirencester Sub-branch (GL7,8)

Forest of Dean Sub-branch (GL14,15,16,17)

Forest members please note

Gloucester Sub-branch (GL1-4)

Stroud Sub-branch (GL5,6 & GL10)

Thu 12 Jul – Kemble Brewery Inn

Tue 10 Jul trip to include

Dursley Sub-branch (GL9,11,12,13)

Tewkesbury Sub-branch (GL18,19 & GL20)

For latest updates on all branch events see our website: www.gloucestershirecamra.org.uk

Tue 26th June – Crown Uley
Tue 24th July – Fleece, Hillesey, meeting Beaufort Arms, Hawkesbury Upton.
Tue 28th Aug – Salmon, Wanswell, meeting at Lammastide, Brookend

–
–
–
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NORTH COTSWOLD BRANCH EVENTS (contacts on p.32)

Sat 30 Jun 35th Pub Walk. Meet at the Tite Inn, Mill End, Chadlington, Nr. Chipping Norton, Oxfordshire. OX7 3NY

Sat/Sun 15-16 Sep
–

– 5th Ale & Steam Weekend
Fri/Sun 28-30 Sep – 5th Moreton-in Marsh Beer Festival

at Winchcombe station in conjunction with the GWR

, details later.



Chairman

Secretary and Branch Contact:

Treasurer:

Pubs Database Manager:

Good Beer Guide Selection Co-ordinator:

:

mobile: 07941 670371

Martin Parker
68 Cirencester Road
Charlton Kings
CHELTENHAM
01242 252085

Patrick Phair
33 Wessex Drive
CHELTENHAM
GL52 5AF
01242 527068

Steve Harborne
01242 230825

Alan Stephens
01452 410237

Andrew Frape

Pubs Officer; Chairman of Tasting Panel:
Trevor Carter
mobile: 07717 841233

Sunnybank, Cheltenham Road,
Bagendon,
CIRENCESTER, GL7 7BH

chairman@gloucestershirecamra.org.uk

secretary@gloucestershirecamra.org.uk
branchcontact@gloucestershirecamra.org.uk

treasurer@gloucestershirecamra.org.uk

pubdatabase@gloucestershirecamra.org.uk

gbgselection@gloucestershirecamra.org.uk

pubsofficer@gloucestershirecamra.org.uk

Media Officer:

Membership Secretary; Webmaster:

Tippler Editor:

Martyn Herbert
mobile: 07760 134866

John Barrett
59 Welland Lodge Road
CHELTENHAM
GL52 3HH
01242 239785
mobile: 07966 929922

Geoff Sandles
18 Ridgemount Close
Brockworth
GLOUCESTER
GL3 4EJ
01452 552824     mobile: 07528 612624
tipplereditor@gloucestershirecamra.org.uk

Young Members Contact:

Branch website:

Sarah Dunn
mobile: 07955 670600

mediacontact@gloucestershirecamra.org.uk

membership@gloucestershirecamra.org.uk

youngmembers@gloucestershirecamra.co.uk

www.gloucestershirecamra.org.uk

Advertise in the tippler
Why not place an advert for your pub, brewery or beer festival in the tippler? Rates are competitive.
The tippler is prominently displayed in over 200 Gloucestershire pubs and read by over 2000
CAMRA members so you will be targeting beer drinkers and pub goers . Copy date for the
Autumn 2012 issue will be but get in touch as soon as possible to reserve space.

Call on 01242 252085 or email tippleradvertising

directly

@gloucestershirecamra.org.uk

24August

Martin Parker

Gloucestershire CAMRA
Branch officers and contacts:

Trading Standards Dept.
Gloucestershire Trading Standards
Hillfield House
Denmark Road
GLOUCESTER    GL1 3LD
01452 426201
tradstds@gloucestershire.gov.uk
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Brewed purely 

with character

Cotswold Spring Brewery Ltd, Dodington Spring, Dodington Ash, 
Chipping Sodbury, South Gloucestershire  BS37 6RX  
Tel: 01454 323088  Email: Info@springbrewing.co.uk 

Have a taster online:
www.springbrewing.co.uk

This is our new brand and style. 

Developed to reflect our award winning 
beer made purely from spring water, finest 
malted barley, a subtle blend of hops and 
a barrel full of character.

Look out online for our 
exciting new beers and 
beautifully crafted classics. 

All developed by our award 
winning master brewer.

or follow us on Facebook



WYE’S WORDS No. 3

MAKE HPA WHILE 
THE SUN SHINES“ ”

SHARE OUR TASTE FOR REAL LIFE

HPA is a delightful pale ale that gives real-ale lovers a taste that seems 
especially good on a sunny day. Carefully made using Styrian Goldings 
and locally grown Target hops, HPA is smooth on the palate and boasts a 
citrus hop aroma leading to a balanced bitter fi nish. 4.0% ABV

www.WyeValleyBrewery.co.uk 


